Year 7 - Summer Term 2 Curriculum Plan
English

Maths

Science

Geography

History

Spanish

RE

Food

Textiles

Art

Wk 1 (W.c 1st June)

Unbelievable Jessica Ennis
The writer’s
language/viewpoints
/ perspectives

Forming Equations

Flashback

Population and
development recap

What was the
Restoration?
How significant was
the English Civil
War?

Sports and free time
assessment

Buddhist Monks

Fruit and vegetable
diary linked to
healthy eating

Textile equipment
research

What are
Zentangles?
Piece of art work
utilising Zentangles

Wk 2 (W.c 8th June)

Mugged - A
 ndrew
Payne
Dig/ Marky
first impressions of a
character

Solving Equations

Cell structure and
specialisation

Where are the
tropical rainforests
found?
What is the climate
like in the rainforest?

Why were kings
back in fashion?
How did the Lord
Protectorate benefit
England?

Describing pets Adjectival
agreement revision

Rebirth

Government healthy
eating guidelines video and questions
to answer.

Textile equipment
puzzle

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Oval face, guide
lines, tonal eyes

Wk 3 (W.c 15th
June)

Mugged - A
 ndrew
Payne
Leon/ Soph - first
impressions of a
character

Topics:
Angle Facts: At a
point / Straight-line
Angles:
Quadrilaterals and
Triangles
Angles: Geometric
Reasoning (Problem
Solving)

Risk Assessments

Why are rainforests
important?
How do plants adapt
in the tropical
rainforest?

How have Battle
tactics changed from
the medieval age to
the English Civil
war?
What was the
Restoration?

Family membersNumbers recap

Buddhism recall
activities

Hydration, why is
this important?

Health and safety
using equipment

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Eyebrows, nose,
cheek bones

Wk 4 (W.c 22nd
June)

Mugged - Andrew
Payne
Soph/ Marky
problems faced by
young people/ gangs
/ conflict

Equivalence
between Fractions
Decimals and
Percentages
Problem Solving
involving FDP

Particles,
Concentration and
Diffusion

How do animals
adapt in the tropical
rainforest?
How do people use
the rainforest?

Who has the power
now? How has it
changed?
How have Battle
tactics changed from
the medieval age to
the English Civil
war?

Assessment quiz
and feedforward
worksheet: my
family and pets

Wk 5 (W.c 29th
June)

Mugged - Andrew
Payne

EoY Arithmetic Test

Variables

What impact do
people have on the
rainforests
ecosystem?
How does
deforestation affect
global climate?

Why are castle
ruins? (Local study
Skipton Castle)
Who has the power
now? How has it
changed?

Physical description:
hair and eyes

Pilgrimage project

Food safety video
and questions to
answer.

11 health and safety
- using equipment

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Hair

Speed, distance,
time and graphs

How can the
rainforest be
protected and
sustainably
managed?

What was the most
significant event of
the early medieval
age?
Why are castle
ruins? (Local study
Skipton Castle)

Physical description:
height and weight

Pilgrimage project

Food labelling

Equipment and
components

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity
Portrait.Self
evaluation. Success
Criteria Areas to
improve

Planning an
investigation

Amazon rainforest
research project.

What was the most
significant event of
the early modern
age?
What was the most
significant event of
the early medieval
age?

A presentation about
myself and family

End of year quiz

Google form for an
end of year test to
see how much they
have learnt.

Final quiz

Tonal Initials based
on Natural Form

Newsreaders
education / problems
faced by young
people / gangs

Wk 6 (W.c 6th July)

Wk 7 (W.c 13thJuly)

Review Topics:
● Fractions
Decimals
Percentage
● Percentage of
an Amount
● Ratio of an
Amount

Mugged - Andrew
Payne
Soph/ Leon
pressures on young
people / conflict

Feed Forward for AT
assessment

Mugged pressures on young
people / conflict /
how Dig changes

Topic:
Sequences

Topic: Algebra –
Collecting like terms

Healthier ways to
cook looking at
grilling and
steaming.

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Mouth, chin, neck

